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liOTTTRT Agents Am: Active. It Is
complained by a clerk in a public office
that agents for the sate of lottery tickets
invade the room where he and others are
at work, and openly offer their wares lor
sale, and It Is asked why, when so much
Is being said about gambling and

some means are not taken
to stop the selling of lottery tickets. The
law forbids the use of the malls for trans-
mission of lottery tickets or the corre-
spondence or circulars of lotteries, but It
is not known that there Is any law In this
titate to prevent agent from selling such
tickets. There are at least three such
agents In the business here, openly, and
known to many, and they represent three
or four lotteries, and even distribute cir-

culars In regard to tho prizes won on nt

Investments in the tickets they selL
The agents, it is said, make good wages
selling lottery tickets, and there is one
boy of 14 In the business. If there is any
law against selling such tickets here, those
who do not approve of the practice should
take steps to have the agents punished,
instead of complaining1 about them. If
people did not buy the tickets the agents
would not long remain in the business.

That Ix)no-Iite- d Market. The work
of demolishing the old Mechanics Pavil-
ion shack, which ceased with the removal
of the windows, has not been resumed,
but. as usual, is to be started in a day or
two. The market company which is to
build a city market there has had trouble
in finding a responsible person who is de-

sirous of clearing off the block for the
material In the old building. Many want-
ed to take away a part of it, but few
cared to undertake the removal of the
whole. There is a large amount of lum-
ber in the building, and, while the lean-t- o

sheds on each side are ready to fall at a
touch, the framework of the central por-
tion Is sound, and the timbers arc fastened
firmly together by long bolts, which will
have to be unscrewed. It is said that there
is a ton of these bolts In the structure.
The company has now several bids of the
kind it desires for clearing the block, and
Is confident that the work of demolition
will be begun "in a day or two."

"When the Telephone Is a Nuisance.
A resident of the extreme northeast sec-
tion of the city has found the telephone a
great convenience on many occasions.
"When, at 4:30 o'clock yesterday morning.
he was aroused from a sound sleep by
the telephone, to be informed that a friend
who went down to Astoria to help get the
regatta started had just arrived home on
the Potter and wantc-- him to come down
town and have a drink, he was inclined
to consider It a nuisance. He realized as
soon as he was fully awake that the
friend and not the telephone was to blame.
and telephoned back that his horse was
lame, and he could not come down town
till the cars started, and then he took' a
drink out of his llttlo brown jug and went
back to bed. When the telephone is lm
proved so that a drink as well as a mes
sage can be sent over it. there will be no
more complaints about it.

New Variett of Potato. A new varle
ty of potato, known as the "American
"Wonder," is appearing In tho market quite
plentifully this season. It was originated
at Damascus, Claclcamas County, some
three years ago, and so closely resembles
the Burbank that It requires an expert to
distinguish between them, but is said to
be superior to that old favorite. It Is al
leged that It produces more to the acre
and that the potatoes are better for cook
lng. being more mealy, but those who
have used the Burbanks for years are not
likely to pay 10 cents a sack more for 'he
"Wonder" until Its superiority has been
fully proven. Patches of three to Ave
acres of the Wonder have been raised by
many farmers this year.

Orbcon's Beautt Draws Artists. Sec-
retary Max M. Shlllock. of the Board of
Trade. Is in communication with Miss L.
A. Mint. National director of the National
Liberal Art and Science Leagues, with
present headquarters in Ogden, Utah. Miss
Mint is in search of a favorable location
for an art school, and Secretary Shlllock
has so thoroughly described the opportu-
nities offered lovers of art by the beauty
and grandeur of the Columbia Rivpr scen-
ery that the artist will very likely bring
hc-- r students to this part of the country
for a term of a month or more. Camp-hous-

are brought, and the students y

camp life while studying and portray-
ing nature in all her beauty.

Use op Raffia Increases. The sight of
a bale of raffia being shipped to Tacoma
jesterday appeared to indicate that the
raffia craze has not died out. The dealer
paid that Instead of dying out. the uscof
raffia was all tho time increasing. The
most of It is, of course, used in the nat-
ural color, but the colored, used for strip-
ing and making figures on baskets, mats,
etc, is now obtainable in all the colors of
the rainbow and some others. If the use
of raffia becomes general, the Forestry
Department of the Island of Madagascar
will soon be troubled about the extinction
of the palm which produces it.

To Welcozie returning Veterans
Returning veterans of the G. A. R. from
San Francisco, on their homeward jour-
ney, will probably arrive In Portland next
Tuesday. The local posts of the city are
preparing to give them a warm reception
upon their arrival. The Board of Trade
has kindly given the use of its room for
headquarters of tho G. A. R., where every-
body will receive i cordial welcome. An
adjourned meeting of the committee on
reception will be held tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock, at the office of J. W. Ogll-be- e,

145H First street, when further ar-
rangements will be made.

To Attend Letter-carrier- s Conven-
tion. The following delegates to the Na-
tional Letter-Carrier- s' Convention at Syr-
acuse. N. Y will depart over the O. R. &
N. on Sunday evening: "W. P. Lyman, B.
E. Flsk, Fred R. Blngley and Frank
Stewart. Every effort will be made by
the delegation to bring the next National
convention, to be held in 1905, to this city.
The delegation will be assisted in its work
by the Chamber of Commerce, that body
having taken favorable action at a recent
meeting. ,

Patino Gold Mines in Portland. a
resident of Marquam's Hill say that there
is a gold mine In Sweney's quarry at the
base of the hill at the head of Sixth
street, as he Is taking out and crushing
large quantities of rock which yields him
53 a ton in gold as material for macadam-
izing streets. There is also a good mine
in G. W. Bates' brickyard on the East
Side, as he gets about $S a ton in gold for
all the bricks he turns out.

Onion Crop Will Be Good. The onion
crop of this region bids fair to be good
this year. An expert who has been in-
specting the Tualatin and Sherwood- - dis-
tricts estimates their output at 43,000

sacks. This cannot be considered a ban-
ner crop, as a Clackamas County grower
who will produce 3S0O sacks this year says
he has seen Tualatin and Sherwood turn
cut 60.0M sacks, but that was an excessive
crop.

Columbia River Bbacic Sunday, Au-
gust 23. music. Nineteenth Infantry band.: to " P. M. Admission te beach free.
Take Vancouver car.

First Presbttbbiak Church. Twelfth
nnd Alder Morning worship. 10:30: even-
ing worship. 7:lfc. Rev. E. T. Allen will
I reach.

Baker Theater School of Acting. Send
for catalogue or call. 2 to 4:30 P. M. Leo
Cooper, K of P. Hall. Marquam building.

Wanted 500 lndl.'s with small feet. Call
at Rosenthal's and have them fitted with
standard makes at your own pri'-s- .

Sixteen Tkaus with drivers to haul
ties to TroudaIe. Address Proctor &
Beers. Cottrell, Or

Canxert Running in Closed Season. -

Passengers on the steamer Hassalo say
that the old Eagle Cliff cannery, operated
by R A. Seaborg at Eagle Cliff. Wash.,
was running full blast yesterday, six days
after the closed season, when other can- -
nerymen are not only obliged to shut
down but are willing to, in the interest of
fish preservation. Passengers say they
saw some TOO to 1WJ nsn oemg landed and
the cannery in full operation.

Claims J3W0 From Cnr. Samuel Wag-
ner, an expressman, has presented a claim
against the city for $3000 damages which
he claims is due him as the result of an
accident which he met with, during last
July, while crossing the Northrup-stre- et

bridge His horse stepped into a hole In
the bridge, he claims, throwing him from
his vehicle, one of the wheels of which
passed over his foot, badly bruising it.

Doing Good Wors for Oregon. Miss
Anne M. Lang, receiver of The Dalles
Land Office, is doing considerable good
work for the welfare of Oregon. Litera-
ture sent to the Land Office by the Port-
land Board of Trade is being distributed
about the country, and a decided effort Is
being made to induce immigrants to set-
tle in resourceful Oregon.

Grain Pool. Grain-growe- of Waldo
Hills vicinity will offer for sale Thursday
night, August 27, at Rock Point School-hous- e,

70.000 bushels of oats and 15,000
bushels of wheat, to highest bidder. Right
reserved to reject any or all bids. Sales
committee: J. T. Hunt. W. H. Downing.
T. B. Patton, Henry Keen. Martin Smith.

Take Vancouver car for Columbia River
Beach. Music, Nineteenth Infantry band,
Sunday, August 23, 2 to 7 P. M. Admis-
sion to beach free.

Our salesmen will be "at your feet" and
our "odds and ends" at your own prices.
Rosenthal's, 149 Third.

The Portland, Long Beach, is open for
guests. Eusr. Hanneman. Prop.

Dr. Brown-Ttna- n has returned.

THE WIGWAM OPEN.

A Notable Festive Event Attracts
Pleasure-Lovin- g Portlanders.

Tonight there will be a grand opening of
the Wigwam, tho most dazzling and ed

saloon and concert hall in Port-
land, at the corner of First and Main
streets, which has Just been completed by
A. De Martini & Co. Nothing so elaborate
and glittering in the way of furnishings,
fixtures and gorgeous and bewildering ef-

fects has ever before been seen In this
city. Decorated art plate-gla- containing
all the colors of the rainbow extends along
the entire front of the building. Electric
lights shedding a brilliancy of every le

hue are everywhere visible. The
Lar fixtures and counters are masterpieces
of mechanical skill, and beautiful to be-

hold. A neat stage contains an attractive
set of scenery painted by a n

artist, and to one side Is a neat gallery.
The ceilings aro frescoed, and mirrors,

fancy glassware, paintings and plants
serve to add attractiveness to the scene.
The stock of liquors and wines Includes
all of tho most popular foreign and do-

mestic brands at popular prices. Cigars
of all kinds, and other refreshments.

A first-cla- show will be given nightly
by artists, male and female, from --tho
principal Eastern and European places of
amusement. The scenic decorations are
by the n artist, Ernest Miller;
the decorated art glass Is from Povey
Bros., and the fixtures were made by tho
Brunswick-Balk- e Company. Wclnhard's
Columbia beer, the finest brew In Amer-
ica, always on draft and In bottles.

PROMINENT LAWYER ILL
Dun J. Mnlarlcej- - in Critical Condi-tlo- n

In Ilonpitul.
Dan J. Malarkey. one of the most prom-

inent young lawyers of Portland, is at
St. Vincent's Hospital In a critical condi-
tion. Mr. Malarkey was taken suddenly
sick at his office Thursday morning and a
physician being called, was at once re-

moved to the hopsltal and his wife sum-
moned from Seaside.

An operation for appendicitis was per
formed upon Mr. Malarkey some time ago,
and It is thought that the intestinal com-
plications which have now caused his ill-
ness come as the effects of the operation.
Drs. K. A. J. Mackenzie, Andrew C. Smith
and George F. Wilson held a consultation
on the case yesterday. At midnight he
was resting easily and apparently no
worse than when received at the hospital.

WHERE TO" DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 365 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant. 2d floor;
dinner 50c;. first-cla- service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ALTERATION SALE.
Extra help today. Prompt service, quick

delivery. Alterations commence Monday
morning. Instead of Tuesday, as stated.
Apply now for position In our new store.
McAllcn & McDonnell.
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EAGLES BACK IN NEST

SUSPENDED MEMBERS RE-EST-ER

PORTLAND AERIE.

Many Are Still Shut Ont and Have
No Appeal From Edict of Grand.

President Smith.

The Eagles have fought their last bat-
tle in Portland. That is the declaration
the local birds have been making since
the joyful tidings were received of the
return of their charter. Last night the
newly elected officers were Installed, and j

for the first time in many moons there
appeared to be room In the nest for the
birds, although it Is rumored that out
of the large number suspended only Fred
T. Merrill, W. T. Hume. M. C. Senosky,
Lou Wagner and W. A. Hart were al-

lowed to crowd Into the nest last night.
A large number, it is said, appeared at
the entrance to the hall and asked to
be taken back into the fold, but were
refused admittance.

From present Indications there will be
no more trouble unless the
refused admittance last night, continue
the wrangle. Even this will not be likely
to mar the harmony of the local aerie,
as last night's action was the will of
Grand Worthy President Del Carey
Smith, whose order is almost final with
the siibordlnate aeries.

Following are the newly elected officers
Installed last night: John Lamont, past :

president "and grand representative to the
grand aerie; Colonel S. C. Spencer,
worthy president; John V. Lamkln.
worthy William Deveney,
worthy chaplain: Louis Damroasch,
worthy secretary; Fred T. Merrill, worthy
treasurer; Slg Wertheimer, worthy con-
ductor: J. R. Penney. worthy Inside
guard; Vicior Chapman, worthy outer J

guard; W. T. Hume, Alex Sweek and J.
P. FInley. worthy trustees; Doctors H. R.
Llttlefield and C. W. Cornallus, worthy
physicians.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Matlnecn nt the Empire.
Only today and tomorrow remain of

Julian Rose's highly successful engage-
ment at the Empire Theater. The regu-
lar Saturday and Sunday matinees, to-
gether with the evening performances
make Just four more presentations of
"Our Hebrew Friend." They will also
be the last appearances of Anderson, and
Wallace, tho clever travesty stars.

LHlpntlnn Opera Company Monday.
The forthcoming local engagement of

the Pollard's LUIputlan
Opera Company, which takes place at the
Marquam Grand Theater next Monday
night, continuing for four nights, with a j

popular maunee xnursaay, in "xne .Bene i

of New York." promises a season of In-- j

nocent fun for the young people of all 1

ages la this city. The company now
numbers CO diminutive artists, and is new- - j
ly costumed throughout. It Is natural to j

suppose, therefore, that last year's flat- - j
tering success will be more than dupll- - J

cated now. All of the old favorites re- -
main in the cast, which includes Daphne, I

Connie, Alice, Ivy, Jack and Fred Pollard,
Willie Thomas, May Topping, Irene
Goulding. Nellie MacNamara, Ethel Ben- -
netto. Florrie Sharpe, Irene FInley and a
large and new chorus, all of the big girls
of the former cast having been weeded
out. There will be seen a new comedian.
Teddie MacNamara, who Is said to be as
funny as Daphne Pollard, who is almost
perfection In the art of laughter-makin-

The advance sale of seats opened yester-
day morning.

FcfMt for Mnaie Lovern.
Music galore will mark the act of the

three Kuhns at the Empire Theater next
week, beginning on Monday, August 21.

I These clever performers are among the j
oest proiessionai piayers ox me manaonn
and guitar, and their turn promises a
wealth of iteen enjoyment for melody-lover- s.

Maud Still, the clever singing
soubrettc, will appear in a novel, line of
baby songs, while Trask and Rogers, ihe
blackface comical quizzers, will add to
the mirth. Encella, a spectacular dancer,
is among the feature acts, and Louie
Dacre, a fair comedienne, who writes her
own sketches, will appear In the best of
them all.

Ln.it Night of Shields BUI.
This Is the last night of the current bill

at Shields' Park. Those who have not
yet seen Kalcratus, the hoop-rolle- r, do
his specialty should not overlook this op-
portunity.

Next Week at Shields Park,
Commencing Sunday night, an entire

new programme will be offered at Shields
Park. The bill Is arranged so that every
one can laugh long and loud and forget
trouble for three hours. The topliner for
the coming week will be the Australian

THE
FINISHING TOUCH
To our boys' suits is what
counts with the mothers, and
as our prices are NOT the
"finishing touch" this wins
with the dads.

We're now showing new ar-

rivals in Autumn wear for the
boys. Norfolk Suits, Blouse
Suits, Two-Pie- ce Suits, Three-Piec- e

Suits at prices ranging
from $2.00 to $7.50.

Bring in your little fellow,
mother, and see what we can
do for him.

LI ON
CLOTHING CO.

GUS KCH.V, Prop.
Outfitters to Men and Boys.

166 and 168 Third Street
"In the Mohawk Building.

comedy team of Caston and Harvey, a
couple with a reputation as wide as the
Pacific Ocean. Rose and Severne do a
comedy sketch act guaranteed to deliver
the goods. These and a list of others will
give the" people more than their money's
worth.

IIorHCH Loni; Aboard Cam.
SEASIDE, Or., Aug. 2L (SpecIaL)-FI- rst

Battery, O. N. G.. Is now encamped at
Seaside east of the railroad track. The
battery Is in charge of Captain H. U.
Welch and Lieutenants Clark and Per-
kins, with Captain Marsh, of the medical
department, detailed as surgeon. The of-

ficers express severe censure of the rail-
road company, as their horses only ar-
rived at 12i37 last night. They were en-

trained at 4:30 A. M. and made the Jour-
ney without food or water. As a result,
part of the drill had to be dispensed with
today.

Nevr Lady Osteopathic.
Dr. Anna M. Barr will occupy room 00,

Dekum building, after September 1.

Trunks and Bass.
The largest variety at Harris Trunk Co.

Cathartic or purgative pills do more
harm than good. Carter's Little Liver
Pills do only good, but a large amount of
that. Only one pill a dose.

THE PIANOLA
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Responsible dealers and representatives
wanted In unoccupied territory. Eilers
Piano House, 6ole Northwest agents,
Washington street, corner Park, Portland,
Or.; Arcade building. Seattle. Wash.; No.
C05 Spraguc avenue, Spokane, Wash.

Roll Sulphur
American and English

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE & CO.

Portland, Or.
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Rates are no higher in the Equitable than in other life insur-
ance companies, notwithstanding that it is "the strongest in the
world" and makes the best returns. Write for information.
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MILLS CCLtXSC P.O. CALIFORNIA

An Clarmlcal School
for lloys and Girls.

5it noth for Eastern colleges, primary
and grammar grades included. A hall for j

girls, vriin uo appointments ana super-Visi-

of a careful home. ,For catalogue
address

Portland. Or.

OP THE

OP

Seventeenth annua! eewlon begins Sept. 18.
1003.

AddreM S. E. JOSEPHI. II. D.. Dean. G10
Dekum bid?.. Portland.

A Skin of Beauty In a Joy Forever.
. T. Felis:D" Cream, er
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FEIO. T. HOrciHS, Frej.. 37 Grat lems Strut, Kit Totk

TO KEEP IN TRIM
WELL TO THE

TO THIS END THE
BE

Jill and.

Secure your Wlnter'a supply now. Special
rates 5 tons or more, oa either the RANGE
or LUMP COAL. This Is the best bouse coal
sold.

Phone Main S77G. K. It. track. Fract and
Gllsan.

I CO.
EES! X0SK. P31CE3

j 2f7 Start Street Phone Slain 178

Examination of

FOURTH

Jidvance jiutumn St
Cm 7in en s ana uj

finest In the

Not the and but
correct and models

e(itt
EDUCATIONAL.

MM MILLS COLLEGE,

GRANTS DIPLOMAS

SemhiarzCecrsc
fotfclfiirsrsfffes

Mrs.CXMills. President.

PORTLAND ACADEMY!
Enellsli-nn-

PORTLiAND ACADEAIY.

MEDICAL

Souraua7!- - Oriental3Iapical Beautifier.

terfdtofsimilamame.
Dr.IA.5ayreaidfo

ATHLETES
GOOD

MUST LOOK
CONDITION OFTHESKIN.

1ATH
SHOULD TAKEN WITH

Grocers Druggists

Rock Springs Coa!

VULCAIN COAL CO.

SCHWAB BROS.
REASONABLE

Invite Your

MORRISON STREETS.

oys
Collection Jforthwest

ultra-fashionab- le undesirable striking styles, the
eminently elegant which invariably appeal

C0NFEPvS.DEGKEES

J)EPA11T3IENT

UNIVERSITY OREGON

PRINTING

the well-dress- ed men and boys.

j& j& j&

Come Uodaij and jet 7s
Show 2fou the fewest

Imported and domestic patterns and fabrics, which

our Mr. A. B. Steinbach has selected and had tai-

lored and designed under his own personal super-

vision while in New York this Summer.

v

We Jtre SPostveli Done With
tpfll Summer Clothes

Cool weather demands Fall apparel and everything

we show you from now on is NEW FALL MER-

CHANDISE. It's simply money wasted to buy

Summer goods now.

66

These lenses exhibit points of excel-
lence not found in others. Our pa-

trons are cordially invited to inspect
them and be convinced of their merits.
Sold exclusively by

LTE
THE

DR. ST X.

133 SIXTH STREET,

WISE BROS., Dentists
evenings Sundays

PERFECT

lmh Pswdsr
Used by people refinement
for over a "quarter a century

PREPARED

FRED PREHIN
DENTIST

465
Dekum Building

Take elevator

AND

the

vies
aear

'T SUFFER
For one moment longer than necessary IC
there Is anything wronff with your teeth.
You can suffer from pain, suffer In ap-
pearance or suffer from Indigestion, all
due to bad teeth. Avail yourself of tho
highest grade of and all of the latest
discoveries to prevent pain which we offer
you. No pain whatever. The largest and
best appointed dental offices In Portland.

FULL SET OF TEETH, with rub
ber plates, low
as

GOLD CROWNS as
low as

Dr.B.LWRIGHT'
DENTAL OFFICE

342 WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
CONSULTATION Fit EE.

Office hours: S A. H-- to 5 P. M.; evenings,
7:30 to 8:30. ,

Sundays. 10 A. H. to 12 II. Telephone.
Main 2119.

99

OltEGOXIAIf BUILDING.

dr. t. p. "msis.
FIltlMO BMIOHG. Car. 3i and Warii.Sl.

from 9 12. Or. 2029.

FULL
SET

$5.09BRIDGE WORK
Gold Filling ..$1.00
Gold Crown ..$5.00
Sliver Filling .50

NevvJork Dental Parlors
MAIN" OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS., PORTLAND.
Branch Office. 614 1st cv.. Seattle.

8:20 A. M. to e P. M.: Sundays. A. M.
2 P. II.

Imperial HalrBegentriifor
TIm Stsnissi Hair Coloring

Jer Gray or Bleached Hair, la clean,
darable taA aertectlr barxlesa Halt
Oe'ertaf. Any Bataral sbtfi. ISTlnjr
l&lrbeMtffiaL sad ffleasr. ONr
AF?LICATIOA JLAoTS 3tUNTJ3.
Saasyte at bfttr eterrxJ. rr&a. PriTaczl

REED
OPTICIAN

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
"In tha sood old Summer time" Is the

best time to hare your teeth out and nevr
one3 made. Dr. "W. A. Wise has had 16
years' experience In this kind of work, and
can do lt without the least bit of pain, and
will this branch give bis personal attention.

Dr. W. a. Wise, manager, has found &
zaft) way to extract teeth absolutely with-
out vale Sr. T. P. Wise Is an expert

Go: I FUllnc and Crown and Bridge
Work.

Extracting iree when plates or bridges
are ordered.

Open till 0.

of
of

BY

Room

the

skill

as

to Main

8:20
to

cleos

at


